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[TRANSLATION – TRADUCTION]

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE REPUBLIC OF AUSTRIA AND THE SWISS 
CONFEDERATION ON THE FACILITATION OF AMBULANCE UND 
RESCUE FLIGHTS

The Republic of Austria and the Swiss Confederation, as contracting States to the 
Convention on International Civil Aviation of 7 December 1944,

Making reference to the Agreement of 22 March 2000 between the Republic of 
Austria and the Swiss Confederation on reciprocal assistance in the event of disasters or 
severe accidents (disaster assistance agreement),

Convinced of the need for cooperation between the two States for the purpose of 
regulating the urgent transport of injured or ill persons, making possible the search for 
accident victims and injured persons and facilitating their rescue and return,

Have agreed as follows:

Article 1. Purpose

The present agreement regulates the underlying conditions for the execution of cross-
border ambulance and rescue flights including those making use of off-field landings.

Article 2. Definitions

For the purposes of the present agreement the following definitions shall apply:
1. “Ambulance flight”: a flight for the purpose of transporting injured or ill persons 

who have already received medical treatment;
2. “Rescue flight”: a flight for locating, recovering, caring for and transporting 

persons in a life-threatening state of illness or injury, or for bringing in rescue and 
recovery personnel and medical supplies;

3. “Assisting State”: the contracting State from whose territory an ambulance or 
rescue flight starts;

4. “Requesting State”: the contracting State in which a ambulance or rescue flight 
starting from the assisting State is executed; and

5. “Coordination centre”: the functional office which is responsible for the 
direction and coordination of the ambulance or rescue flights.

Article 3. Use of aircraft 

(1) Aircraft used for ambulance or rescue flights must be equipped and authorized 
in accordance with the domestic regulations covering such use in force in the assisting 
State.
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(2) Aircraft which are used by the military, customs and police services may cross 
the border with their armament, but without ammunition.

Article 4. Registers of the aviation companies 

The competent authorities of the two contracting States shall exchange the registers 
of the aviation companies which are authorized to carry out ambulance and/or rescue 
flights across the border in accordance with the present agreement. These registers shall 
be regularly examined and brought up to date.

Article 5. Off-field landing 

For purposes of ambulance and rescue flights aircraft may take off from and land on 
locations other than airfields with customs controls, approved airfields and military 
airfields.

Article 6. Coordination of ambulance and rescue flights

The coordination and overall direction of ambulance and rescue flights shall in every 
case be the responsibility of the coordination centre of the requesting State.

Article 7. Border crossing and stay 

(1) When involved in ambulance und rescue flights, the crew, accompanying 
medical personnel and persons being transported shall not require travel documents to 
cross the border between the contracting States.

(2) Relatives of the accident or injury victims, or other appropriate persons, may be 
permitted to accompany them.

(3) Each contracting State shall take back all persons transported into the other 
contracting State regardless of nationality, even if they are not in possession of a travel 
document, with the exception of those persons that are nationals of the other contracting 
State or at the time of the ambulance or rescue flight had a valid residence permit for that 
country.

(4) If the crew of an aircraft belong to the security or customs services, or the armed 
forces, of one of the contracting States, such persons may carry their personal firearms, 
including ammunition. Such personnel shall be entitled to wear their uniform. 

Article 8. Transport of material across the border

(1) The contracting States shall reciprocally authorize the necessary items of 
equipment for temporary duty-free use in the requesting State without any formal 
procedure and without requiring a security and shall exempt from import duties any such 
material that is consumed.

(2) Other than the items of equipment necessary for the operations and the duty-free 
travel necessities, the persons referred to in article 7 may not bring any goods with them. 
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Military and police aircraft may cross the border and operate in the locality of the 
ambulance or rescue operation with their habitual equipment, but without ammunition.

(3) The prohibitions and restrictions on cross-border traffic of goods shall not apply 
to the items of equipment necessary for the ambulance and rescue flights. If such items of 
equipment are not consumed, they shall be re-exported.

(4) Paragraph 3 shall also apply to the import of narcotics or addictive drugs and 
psychotropic substances into the requesting State and the re-export of unconsumed 
quantities into the assisting State. Only quantities of narcotics or addictive drugs and 
psychotropic substances appropriate to urgent medical needs may be imported, and such 
substances may be administered only by qualified medical personnel.

Article 9. Operational details of the flights 

(1) Before the national border is crossed at least the following information shall be 
provided by telephone, by telex, electronically or by aircraft radio to the air traffic control 
location of the requesting State:

(a) Type and identification markings of the aircraft,
(b) Name of the crew members, in cases where the aircraft are State-owned, 
(c) Take-off time,
(d) Flight path, anticipated altitude, destination and border-crossing locations,
(e) Landing location, anticipated take-off time and arrival time at the intended 

landing location,
(f) Purpose of the flight and
(g) Transponder code.
(2) The competent air traffic control locations shall be:
(a) in the Republic of Austria: Austro Control, Österreichische Gesellschaft für

Zivilluftfahrt mit beschränkter Haftung, ACC Vienna
(b) in the Swiss Confederation: Skyguide, Schweizerische Aktiengesellschaft für 

militärische und zivile Flugsicherung, ACC Zurich
Any change in competence shall be communicated by an exchange of notes.
(3) Unless the present agreement provides otherwise, the legal provisions of each 

contracting State governing aviation shall be applicable.

Article 10. Liability and jurisdiction 

Where members of the armed forces in the exercise of sovereign rights are involved 
in activities regulated by the present agreement, the liability, criminal jurisdiction and 
disciplinary authority shall be regulated by the Status of Forces Agreement between the 
contracting States to the North Atlantic Treaty and the other States participating in the 
Partnership for Peace, and its Additional Protocol. 
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Article 11. Cooperation between authorities 

The competent authorities of the two contracting States shall work in cooperation in 
accordance with the provisions of their domestic law and shall by mutual accord 
undertake the agreements and measures necessary to implement the present agreement.

Article 12. Suspension of the agreement

Either of the two contracting States may temporarily suspend the applicability of the 
present agreement, completely or in part, for considerations of public order and safety or 
for military reasons. The other contracting State shall be informed thereof without delay 
through the diplomatic channel.

Article 13. Entry into force

The present agreement requires ratification. It shall enter into force on the first day of 
the second month after exchange of the instruments of ratification.

Article 14. Denunciation

The present agreement is concluded for an indeterminate duration and may be 
denounced at any time through the diplomatic channel. In such case it shall cease to have 
effect six months after receipt of the note of denunciation by the other contracting State.

DONE at Vienna on 3 March 2011 in two originals in the German language.

For the Republic of Austria:
MARIA FEKTER

For the Swiss Confederation:
SIMONETTA SOMMARUGA
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1 Translation supplied by 
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